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This guide includes a list of the spaces 
available and gives you an idea of our 
services. If you have any questions or 
wish to discuss your event in more detail, 
please do get in touch with a member  
of our Conference and Events team. 

Let’s start with the location of the 
University - our campus is set in 200 
acres of landscaped grounds and is only 
2 kilometres away from the centre of the 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

The University of Bath was founded in 
1966 and we quickly established ourselves 
as one of the UK’s leading universities. 
Now we have an international reputation 
for teaching and research to be proud of 
and an increasing number of excellent 
facilities to offer.

If you’re arranging an event, bringing a 
group to Bath, throwing a party or simply 
looking for somewhere to rest your head, 
with our three conference buildings, 
35 conference rooms and over 3,500 
bedrooms we’re confident we have 
it covered. 

Our campus also offers many food and 
drink options, from freshly cooked pizzas 
in our lime tree restaurant to our Fairtrade 
coffees in our 4W Café.

We can even host canapé receptions and 
formal dinners for up to 200 people. 

we are delighted to 
introduce you to our 
conference & events 
spaces and facilities.

hello.
our key facts welcome to the 

university of bath

- The Conferences and Events Team

Our expert team are here to help.

2,000 
PARKING SPACES

EVERY 15MINS 
BUSES TO BATH CITY CENTRE

35 
STATE-OF-THE-ART PLENARY ROOMS

1HR 28MINS 
(ON AVERAGE) FROM BATH TO LONDON BY TRAIN

2KM 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY TO BATH CITY CENTRE

400+ 
CAMPUS SERVICES STAFF TO ASSIST YOU

12MINS 
FROM BATH TO BRISTOL BY TRAIN

3,500+ 
BEDROOMS ON CAMPUS AND IN THE CITY

WORLD-CLASS 
SPORTS TRAINING VILLAGE

HIGH SPEED WiFi 
AVAILABLE ACROSS CAMPUS

LICENSED DINING 
ON CAMPUS - FROM À LA CARTE TO ALL INCLUSIVE 

RANGE OF MENUS 
OR OPT FOR THE FULL CONFERENCE PACKAGE
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“Another huge thank you for being utter stars over the past few days. You 
really have been exceptional…. Overall, we would love to come back and I’m 
sure we will…[Staff] from across the spectrum were warm and welcoming, it’s 
great having everything so close together, and the attendees loved it. Thank 
you for making things very easy.”

Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty Conference Organiser 

Opened in 2013 by HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, Chancellor of the University, the 
high-spec Chancellors’ Building offers the flexibility required to host any event. 
Split across five floors, there is a wide range of excellently equipped and easy-to-
use rooms available.

If you’re planning a conference or event of any size, we can help. 
With over 35 conference and events spaces, we are confident that we have something to suit your needs.  
From lecture theatres to meeting rooms and various food, drink and retail outlets, we have it all within  
walking distance. Here's a rundown of our key conference buildings:

OUR spaces

the chancellors' 
building

43

24 - 350 people

capacity
catered events 
events with multiple breakout sessions 
Poster Displays or Trade Stands 
Exhibitions

Great for
2x150 Seat tiered lecture theatres 
2x 350 seat tiered lecture theatres 
easy to use Av equipment 
20+ breakout rooms

features
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located opposite the East Car Park 
and the lime tree restaurant

situated close to our Woodland Court 
accommodation and our main restaurant

east building

65

With its versatile rooms, open spaces and 
natural light, the contemporary East Building 
presents the perfect setting for a range  
of events. 

It’s also conveniently located beside the  
East Car Park and has a foyer area ideal for 
buffet lunches and receptions.

Our aluminium clad four-storey arts building 
offers prestigious conferencing and meeting 
spaces. 

All spaces are multi-purpose and can  
be configured for conferencing, training, 
exhibitions, talks and more.

the edge

OUR SPACES

OUR SPACES

25 - 220 people

capacity

Meetings and conferences (of all sizes) 

versatile spaces 
drinks receptions  
launch events

Great for

modern, inspirational surroundings 
and multi-purpose spaces

features

12 - 350 people

capacity

large contained events 
Large plenary presentations

Great for

350 seat tiered lecture theatre 
breakout rooms

features



With several cafés, restaurants and canteens on campus, guests have plenty of options.  
Whether you’re looking for a morning coffee to start the day, a large venue for a formal dinner* or just a 
slice of homemade cake to have in between sessions, there’s certainly choice for your delegates.

*minimum of 80 and a maximum of 200 people **open on special request only

LIME TREE
This modern food court is home to a pizzeria, licensed  
bar, salad counter and more.

GREAT FOR  
LARGE GROUPS AND VARIETY

SPORTS CAFé
Part of the University’s Sports Training Village, at the Sports 
Café you can build your own bowl from the constantly 
changing protein, carbohydrate and side options.

GREAT FOR  
THE HEALTH CONSCIOUS

our CATERING

FOUNTAIN CANTEEN
In the heart of our campus, and situated on the main Parade, 
Fountain Canteen is available for exclusive use and large events. 

GREAT FOR  
LARGE GROUPS AND VARIETY

4W CAFé
Pastries, muffins and cookies – the perfect accompaniment 
to your daily Fairtrade coffee.

GREAT FOR  
COFEE AND A SWEET TREAT

Conferences and Events 2024Our Catering
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Book your catering with confidence, knowing that our hospitality team follows a number of sustainable food initiatives to reduce the environmental 
impact of the food we eat, in line with the University's Sustainable Food Commitment. These include:

A focus on seasonal foodsustainable fish reducing food wastereducing meat consumption minimising  packaging

FOOD COmmITmEnT

claverton rooms
Stylish and versatile, with the University’s best views, 
Claverton Rooms offers a unique place for a variety of events.

GREAT FOR GROUP DINNERS, 
FORMAL DINNERS* AND EVENTS
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WE LIKE TO SHARE
Our proactive and experienced events team are able to share their vast 
knowledge of the city of Bath. Add something special to your event with a 
drinks reception around the Roman Baths, a personalised walking tour of 
the city or a visit to the theatre. 

Discover one of the world’s most beautiful cities
Bath has something for everyone – fascinating history and architecture, 
lively bars, an extensive portfolio of restaurants and cafés, stunning country 
walks and a chance to relax in the naturally warm spa water.

The Bath Skyline

Bath has plenty of country and 
woodland walks. One of these being 
the skyline walk, situated right on the 
University's door step.

Boat Rides

Explore the city by boat, with regular 
boat rides departing at the weir.  
This is a great way to experience a key 
part of the city.

Tourist Attractions

Explore Bath Abbey, the Royal Crescent 
and the Circus. Or simply stroll through 
the cobbled streets and discover the 
independent cafés and cosy pubs.

our City

our accommodation
Whatever your reason for visiting Bath, you will certainly need to stay for more than one 
day to discover the best the city - and University - has to offer.

With over 3,500 rooms on campus and in Bath city centre we have a number of great 
options - we’ve summarised the key ones below.

The quads

These modern single rooms are small but perfectly formed. With their 
carefully thought through spaces and ensuite wet rooms, The Quads are 
perfect for short or long-term stays. They even have mood lighting and USB 
charging points.

703 rooms | single and ensuite rooms available

Marlborough and solsbury court

Marlborough Court and Solsbury Court are both conveniently located on  
the east side of campus, close to the lime tree, East car park and main  
bus terminus. The rooms are modern and have an ensuite bathroom.

459 rooms | single ensuite rooms available

eastwood

These affordable rooms have a lot of character. These houses sit shoulder  
to shoulder with the beautiful woodlands and countryside that border  
the campus. The heart of the University and the bus stop are still only  
minutes away.

544 rooms | single and double rooms with shared bathrooms available

woodland court

Woodland Court is conveniently located on the east side of our Claverton 
Down, University of Bath campus. With 4ft double beds, a limited amount of 
double ensuites and twin rooms, this varied accommodation is perfect for 
conference and events guests.

323 rooms | single and twin ensuite rooms available

GREEN PARK HOUSE

Green Park House offers modern, single, ensuite bedrooms with 4 ft double 
beds, in the heart of Bath city centre.

461 rooms | single ensuite rooms available
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"‘Thanks so much for all the hard work you put in. It really made the stay and 
organisation so much easier.’" 

- University of Southampton) Conference Organiser, 2023 

A walk from Woodland Court to Parade takes approximately six minutes.

Set in 200 acres of landscaped grounds, the University of Bath was established on Claverton Down in 1966.

 In the last decade, the University has invested over £450 million into the campus, including new 
accommodation, academic buildings and sports facilities to support both recreational and professional  
sporting development. 
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our CAMPUS

lift access
car park

spaces accommodaton catering retail

reception

fresh by co-op

4w Café

parade

claverton rooms

fountain canteen

library

the chancellors' building

eastwood

pavilion café

limetree

marlborough & solsbury court

the edge

woodland court

Conference & Events office

the quads

sports café
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"I wanted to take a moment to express my gratitude to you and your entire 
team for their support during the ICHEM conference. I received positive 
feedback from everyone regarding the accommodation, and to the best of my 
knowledge, there were no problems encountered. Not having to worry about 
this sort of thing, really did help me.’" - ICHEM Conference Organiser 2023
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Our dedicated event team are on hand throughout your event, to help ensure your day runs smoothly and 
easily. Hosting your event with us means you'll also have access to our other dedicated, expert teams including: 

our TEAM

accommodation

our Sports training village is home to a host of Olympic, Paralympic & World medallists

Making sure the rooms are perfectly 
prepped and the little details aren't 
missed, our accommodation team 
will ensure that you have  
a pleasant stay.

With a variety of outlets on campus, 
each offering something a little 
different, you will be spoiled for 
choice. The team will always greet 
you with a smile.

On campus 24 hours, the Security 
team are here to make you feel 
safe at all times and are on hand 
whenever you need them.

24hr security hospitality

The AV team are on hand to help with all things technical and can be booked 
for additional conference support. Room hire rates include a basic set up 
of audio visual equipment. More extensive set ups are available on request, 
just let us know the equipment you require to help your event run smoothly. 

AUDIO & VISUAL

Hosting over 250 international level athletes and national and regional 
squads across 10 sports, our world-class Sports Training Village boasts an 
eight-lane 50m swimming pool, flexible multi-sports hall, fully equipped 
fitness suite, performance gym and an outdoor athletics track.  
Contact the STV team separately to book spaces for activities.

TEAM BATH at the SPORTS TRAINING VILLAGE (STV)

TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES:
team-bath@bath.ac.uk +44 (0) 1225 386 339

EMAIL ENQUIRIES:



go.bath.ac.uk/conference

Speak to us about our spaces and what we can offer:

conferencesandevents@bath.ac.uk +44 (0) 1225 383441


